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.NC Mooters Host Michigan ate JLo "NCAA Opener
C7

By ART CHANSKY
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

The Carolina soccer team
will make its NCAA debut

Monday when it hosts a
powerhouse Michigan State
squad on Fetzer Field at 2
p.m., an hour earlier than all
regular season home games.

form. Leading scorers Dave
Feffer, Kip Ward and Mark
Packard will lead the Tar Heel
offense, while sensational
sophomore goalie Tim Haigh
will once again defend the netl

This is Carolina's first shot
in the playoffs, and they hate
drawn one of the toughest
teams in the field. The winner
of Monday's game will meet
Akron, lone victor over MSU
this season, in a second round

assisted on only six goals.

Harris and Keyes give MSU
a tremendous one-tw- o scoring
punch, and they have proved
their worth so far this season-Supplementi-

ng

Harris and
Keyes are three other
offensively minded forwards,
Tom Kreft, Alex Skotarek and
Dave Trace. The three have
combined to score 21 goals and
have assisted on 20 others.

Spartan goalie Joe Baum has

made 56 saves and allowed
only four goals in eight games,
and that record speaks for
itself.

In short, Carolina really has
its work cut out. But the Tar
Heels have played some good
soccer this season, shutting out
six of their opponents, and
with a top effort are capable of
staying with the powerful
Spartans.

If that's to happen, UNC
must return to its mid-seaso- n

Tigers Top UNC

to gain the
and are again aiming for that
title this year. They are
presently 8-1- -1 and are seeded
third in the Midwest Dhisjon.

MSU has scored more than
60 goals this season and has
allowed only four. All of them
came in a 4--1 defeat at the
hands of Akron in the
Spartans' only loss. They also
battled to a scoreless deadlock
with St. Louis, as they did last
season in he national finals.

Spartan Coach Gene
Kenney, a wrestling assistant at
UNC in 1950, has had no less
than a sensational record in 13
years at MSU. Kenney has led
his booters to 110 wins against

only 11 defeats and four ties.
Of those 11 losses, eight were
to St. Louis.

This is Carolina's first
appearance in the NCAAs, but
the Spartans are old veterans in
post season tournament play.
They have made the classic for
the last six years and were in
the finals three times.

This season the Spartans are
as strong as ever. 1967
All-Americ- an forward Trevor
Harris is back again, and so far
this season he has rammed 15
goals past enemy tenders and
has also assisted on 14 more.
Harris is just ahead of Tony
Keyes, also a forward, who has
scored 21 times but has

The Tar Heels booters, with
a last game loss to Duke on
Friday, finished the season 8--2

and enter the NCAA regional

playoffs for the first time.
Coach Marvin Allen's boys

may have been looking ahead
to MSU, but the Tar Heel
mentor promises they will be
ready for the Spartans,

ns of the NCAA for
1967.

"We'll be decided underdogs
against Michigan State," Allen
said. "We'll have to play much
better than we did against both
Maryland and Duke to even
stay in the game."

The Spartans tied St. Louis
in the NCAA finals last season

match.

Campus or CareerSeminoles Thrash
N. C. State 48-- 7

(Continued from page 1)

to kill the threat.

Ammons was eratic for the
Tigers. He hit half of his passes,
but when he missed, he missed
badly. Several times he
overthrew open receivers.

Clemson scored again
midway through the second
period when Barnette booted a
29 yard field goal. Yauger set it
up with a 49 yard run to the
UNC 17, his longest gain of the
season.

But Carolina made it close
late in the half after linebacker
Mark Mazza picked off another
Ammons pass. Ammons threw
far behind split end Jack
Anderson, and Mazza grabbed
it at his 48 and ran down the

Varsity-Tow- n

SUITS
from

$79.95
Varley's

144 E. Franklin
Chapel Hill, N.
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touchdown came in the second
period on a 10-yar- d pass from
quarterback Jack Klebe to
halfback Jimmy Lisk.

oney's Restaurant

right sideline to the Clemson
two.

Bomar immediately hit
Tony Blanchard in the end
zone for six points. Hartig
made it 10-7-.

The Tigers scored after the
opening second half kickoff.
They marched 73 yards on ten
plays, and Yauger carried it
seven of those snaps. The score
came on a 28 yard pass from
Ammons to Waters, who
should have been tackled by
Rusty Ross or Dave Jackson
but wasn't.

It was 24--7 less than three
minutes later. Bomar flipped a
pass right into the hands of
linebacker Billy Ware and Ware
returned 23 yards to Carolina's
eight. Yauger ran four times
from there, scoring from one
yard out.

Clemson put in their second
string offense for most of the
remaining minutes, Carolina
meanwhile had three
touchdown opportunities and
cashed in only once. The pay
off came on an 87 yard drive
which ended in the fourth
period.

Zematis ran eight times and
Bomar connected once on a
pass to Peter Davis for the bulk
of the yardage. Ken Bories got
the touchdown on a one yard
drive.

Twice more UNC moved
within the Clemson 10 but two
missed passes on fourth down
stopped the drive.

1
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PANCAKE SPECIAL
Mt PRICE after 9:00 At Night

Regular Price
Tender Buttermilk Pancakes $.50
Yeasty Old Fashioned Buckweat Pancakes .55
Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes .90
Date-N- ut Pancakes .so
Hawaiian Pancakes .85

- i
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RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) --
Halfback Bill Gunter broke
open a close game by scoring
three touchdowns in the third
period Saturday in alert
Florida State's 48-- 7 rout of
error-plague- d North Carolina
State.

The loss was the most
lop-sidde- d ever suffered by a
Wolfpack team in Earle
Edwards' 15 years as head
coach.

North Carolina State trailed
by only a touchdown at the
half, but the Seminoles
widened their margin quickly
in the third period.

Ron Sellers, double-teame- d

the entire game, caught a
35-yar- d Bill Capplehan pass to
set up a 11-yar- d scoring run by
Bill Gunter. Gunter added two
more third-perio- d TD's.

Capplehan passed for two
other touchdowns during the
game, both to split end Phil
Abraira.

Walt Sumner opened the
Seminole scoring by blocking a
Wolfpack field goal kick and
returning it 58 yards for a
touchdown.

North Carolina State's lone

' f
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Starting Today in the Old

Book Feature Case
AN ASSORTMENT OF USED

BOOKS ON

MUSIC
This lot includes old sheet
music, popular music, and con-

cert music, as well as biograph-

ies of musicians.
Prices are low, and you might
find a treasure or two.

Coming Friday!
A NEW COLLECTION OF

North Carolina
Books

This will be an important first
showing. Watch for our an-

nouncement.

The Old Book

Corner
in the INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP
119 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill
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Want to set a
career objective
of

$25000
i-B-

THE RATHSKELLER
or more in

Coach Marvin Allen Consults With His Troops
. . . Soccer Team Prepares For NCAA Opener Against Michigan State Monday

Blue Devils Stop Wakeannual income?

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) -

November

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Louise's Vegetable Soup
'A LB. BEEF BURGER

TEA or COFFEE

$1.12
Mondays thru Thursdays

(11:30-2:30- )

El Brilliant Lee Hart passed 81
yards for one touchdown and
six for another Saturday in
guiding Duke to an 18-- 3

water. After Deacon missed a
47-yar- d field goal try in the
first period, Summers brought
them back again a short while
later for Deacon's successful
31-yar- d attempt.

In the second half, Wake
Forest drove to the Duke one
only to have Tom Gavin give
the ball away on a fumble.

Hart ran 50 yards to pull the
Blue Devils out of trouble but
Summers guided Wake Forest
back again to the Duke three.

There he fumbled the ball
away to Compitello.

Hart, who added to his total
of conference and school
records, passed for 282 yards
on 20 completions in 28 tries.

Atlantic Coast Conference
victory over Wake Forest.

Be An Armchair Coach
SAVE! SAVE!! SAVE!!!

ON DRY CLEANING
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Only

1 X s
win with

This is a realistic
goal for any man
entering Grant's
Management Training
Program. Starting
salaries from $455
to $541 per month.

We are a rapidly
expanding billion
dollar retail chain
of over 1100 stores
with a reputation for
paying top incomes.

Ask your Placement
Director for a copy
of our brochure
and sign up for an
interview

Tuesday
November 19th

Lloyd Jackson
W.T. GRANT

COMPANY

214 N. Tryon St.
Charlotte, N. C.

991 SKIRTS,
or

SWEATERS

Hart, who relied on his own
feet to run Duke out of
trouble, made a shambles of a
heralded passing duel with the
Deacons' Freddie Summers.

After Wake Forest took a
3-- 0 lead on Tom Deacon's
31-yar- d field goal, the Blue
Devil quarterback rallied Duke
for two long second-perio- d

marches, the first capped by
Phil Asack's one-yar- d scoring
plunge and the second by
Hart's six-yar- d touchdown pass
to end Henley Carter.

With less than three minutes
gone in the second half, Hart
added the frosting with his
81-yar- d toss to flanker Wes
Chesson.

Summers was continually
bothered by his own erratic
passing and fumbles. Duke's
John Cattellane picked off two
passes, his first interceptions of
the season, and Joe Compitello
recovered two Deacon fumbles,
one on his own two.

The Deacons and Summers
kept Duke continually in hot

FOR SALE: 1961
Mercedes-Ben- z type 190.

- 73,000 miles. Good mechanical
shape. $700. 929-514- 9 after 5
p.m.

(or Combination of 4)

ALSO 5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
Accompanied by Dry Cleaning Order

Satisfaction Guaranteed Win A Color TV Set!!
One hour

"mmininns" Guess the Score of the
UNC-DUK- E FOOTBALL GAME

408 Weaver St.,
Carrboro

1967 Olds 442. Dark green
with black vinyl top, all extras
including air conditioning, new
tires. $2275. 942-412- 1 or
942-620-

FOR SALE: 1968 Volvo 144-- S

Sedan. Automatic
transmission, radio, reclining
seats, headrests. 18,000 miles,
top condition. Listed $3325.
Sell for $2325. ACS, 214
Teague. 942-535- 8 day,
968-919- 0 night.

929-145- 5THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Game will be played Saturday, November 23
V

1 I

II &

Color TV Set to be gives
to entrant guessing the
nearest to . the correct
score of game.

Belk-Leggett-Hor-
ton

Chapel Hill

OFFICIAL RULES
1 Write In scort of each team on entry blank.
2. Mail to "Armchair Coach Contest," WTVD-11- , Durham, N.C.
3. Person guessing the nearest to actual score will be awarded color

television set.
4. If more than one person guesses correct score, winners will be deter-

mined by random drawing.
5. All tax liability on prizes will be the responsibility of winners.
6. All entries become the property of the Durham Coca-Col- a Bottling Co.

None will be returned.
7. No purchase necessary.
8. Limit 2 entries per person.
9. All entries must be postmarked before midnight Friday, Nov. 22, 1968.

PARENTS:
BECAUSE OF CERTAIN

REVEALING SCENES

...WE SUGGEST YOUGET A BEAUTIFUL

DUKEUNC

M. SCHMIDT HEALTH
FOODS. Hoffman's n,

vitamins, minerals, specialty
foods and health
equipment isometric kits,
barells, etc. Write for further
information or order from: M.
SCHMIDT HEALTH FOODS,
5 303 Raeford Rd.,
Fayetteville, N.C. 28304. Ph
425-613- 0.

For sale: 1962 English Ford
or sedan. Incredible gas

mileage. Only $270. Call
933-438- 3.

SEE "HELGA" FIRST!!!

Rinco Productions-Camme- rer Films present

NAME

11x14 or 8x10
PORTRAIT

LAST CHANCE FOR

CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS

thtagigo

rth
Coke

i
- V ADDRESS

PHONE.

Mail to Armchair Coach, WTVD-1- 1, Durham, N. CI
aLnJ(EIO

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLOR
bt PERFECT o

ONLY

$00
NO HANDLING

CHARGE

r

Congratulations to the
Duke-Georg- ia Tech game winner

Captain Drew T. Catoe
(Burlington Fire Department)

1315 Elder Way Burlington, N. C.

Guessed: Duke S Tech 31

Actual Score: Duke 46 Tech 30

Lost: light green American
Tourister suitcase with Lu
McCausland written on the tag,
and a pocketbook with I.D.,
etc. Anyone finding either item
should get in touch with the
police dertertment.

I5?

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON
THE AMERICAN SCREEN:
you will see the actual moment of conception

-t- he complete birth of ababy
...the intimate story of a young girl.

STARTS TOMORROW t
L

A

6 DAYS ONLY
M0N.

Nov. 18 thru Nov. 23
BABIES - CHILDRE- N- ADULTS

II M.- I rJL I tM. - S tM. ffri. HI IM)

RUTH GASSMANN-ERicff- f bender-BTSwi- n burcik SQ

R. E. Adderton, Bottle Sale Manager of the Durham Coca-Col- a

Bottling Co., presents TV set to the winner.

Brought to you by;

DUB? COCA-COL-A BQ77LO CO.

Lead singer musician, male or
female. Strong voice. For new

rock group. Guitar, organ or
harp helpful but not essential.
Serious financial proposition.
Call 968-533- 1.

THRU VT ZnlZZ 1:D0-3.- 1i

ITUESDAY


